To evaluate the uplift behavior of anchors installed by the blade underreaming system, a numerical model for anchors in silty sand has been developed in this study and the calculated results are compared to the results of full scale anchor pullout tests. Although the blade-underreamed anchor tends to be irregular in shape due to possible collapse of the borehole, the excavated anchor showed an underreamed body of approximately multiple-stepped shape. Despite the difference in shape, the numerical results indicate that the difference between the load-displacement curve of the multiple-stepped anchor and that of the conical shaped anchor is small. In addition, the anchorage behavior of conical shaped anchors calculated from this numerical model was in good agreement with those of full scale anchor tests. No sign of progressive soil yielding along the underreamed body was found from the numerical analysis. So, the pull-out capacity of this underreamed anchor increases more than linearly with the length of the underream. Since only a small underream angle is needed to generate a substantial increase in anchor pull-out resistance, the ultimate pull-out capacity of the blade-underreamed anchor is found to be higher than that of straight shaft anchor in silty sand.
Introduction
In order to provide a large tieback resistance for basement excavation in silty sand materials, it usually requires a long shaft anchor, a high pressure grouted anchor, or an underreamed anchor. However, it may not always be possible to install sufficiently long anchors in urban areas due to the limitation of property boundary. In these situations, an anchor with a shorter fixed length and higher pull-out capacity is generally required. This paper presents the numerical and full scale pull-out test results of a blade-underreamed anchor which can meet both the requirements of a short length and high anchorage capacity.
This blade-underreamed anchor is constructed by gradually enlarging the lower portion of a borehole to a predetermined diameter over a predetermined length. Due to the possible collapse of the borehole in silty sand and the uncertainties involved in the opening of cutting blades, the shape of an underreamed borehole may be irregular. However, an excavated anchor showed an underream body close to multiple stepped shape. As a result, the load transfer mechanism of the blade-underreamed anchor will be different from that of straight shaft anchors. To evaluate the anchorage behavior of the blade-underreamed anchor in silty sand, a full scale anchor pullout test program and a series of numerical studies were carried out in this study. The anchorage behavior calculated from numerical analysis was compared with the results of full scale anchor pullout tests. Parametric studies on the factors affecting the anchorage behavior of blade-underreamed anchors were performed in terms of load transfer mechanism and anchorage capacity as well.
Blade Underreamed Anchor
Typically, the blade-underreamed anchor is constructed by drilling a 0.13 m diameter borehole to the predetermined depth with a drill casing. Then the blade cutting device ͑Fig. 1͒ is mounted to the tip of drilling rod and lowered to the bottom of the borehole through the casing. By controlling the advance rate and the expansion of the blade cutting device, an anchorage body can be formed gradually from the diameter of borehole (D 1 ϭ0.13 m) at the top to a diameter of 0.4 -0.6 m at the bottom (D 2 ). The borehole enlarging process proceeds downward and an approximately conical shaped anchor or a multiple stepped shape anchor can be made. During borehole underreaming, water flush is passed continuously down through the drilling rod and the debris of in situ soils is flushed out from outside of the casing. When the blade cutting device reaches the predetermined depth, the cutting device is discarded into the borehole and the drill rod is withdrawn ͑Fig. 2͒. To facilitate the installation of steel tendon assembly, the drill casing is pushed-down and passes through the underreamed borehole to the bottom. The steel tendon and grout tube assembly is then inserted into the casing to its design position. The tendon assembly can be either compression or tension type. Cement grout ͑water-cement ratioϭ0.45-0.5͒ is injected to the bottom of the borehole through a grout tube and overflows from the top of the borehole, as the drill casing is withdrawn. To obtain a better interface contact between cement grout and borehole surface, cement grout is pressurized to 1 MPa through the drill casing during its withdrawal.
Although it will be practically impossible to directly measure the underreamed shape of the production anchor in the field, the underreamed anchor diameter can be indirectly monitored by the torsion needed to expand the cutting blades during construction. The larger the underreamed diameter of the anchor, the larger the torsion needed. A range of torsion was set for the drilling operator during underreaming to ensure that the cutting blades were fully expanded. However, it is understood that the shape of the underreamed anchor may be irregular in shape due to possible collapse of the borehole and the experience of the driller.
Stress-Strain Behavior of In Situ Silty Sand
The properties of the soils underlying the test site are shown in Fig. 3 . The five test anchors are anchored in the sandy soil layer which has a D 10 of 0.12 mm, D 30 of 0.33 mm, D 60 of 0.45 mm, a coefficient of uniformity equal to 3.92, a coefficient of gradation equal to 1.7, and a fines content ͑ϽNo. 200 sieve͒ of 6%. It is classified as SP-SM. The specific gravity of the sandy soil is 2.69; maximum dry density is 15.8 kN/m 3 ; and minimum dry density is 13.7 kN/m 3 . A model to represent the behavior of the in situ sandy soil was developed based on the theory of nonassociated flow rule of plasticity. Four parameters are needed for this model: the elastic modulus E, the bulk modulus B, the yield function f, and the plastic potential function g. To obtain these parameters, a series of consolidated isotropically drained ͑CID͒ triaxial tests were performed on remolded silty sand specimens with relative densities equal to 30, 50, and 70%. All specimens were confined under pressures from 40 to 320 kPa. Following the method suggested by Hsu and Liao ͑1998͒, the elastic modulus E and bulk modulus B were determined from the stress-strain curves and correlated to the initial relative density of sand D r and confining pressure 3 ͑Table 1͒. In addition, a yielding function f is needed to better represent the continuous strain-hardening and strain-softening behavior of silty sand. Since the yielding function f is controlled by the mobilized friction angle *, it can be expressed as
where 1 ϭmajor principal stress; and 3 ϭminor principal stress. During strain hardening, the relationship between * and accumulated plastic strain p can be written as where p f ϭaccumulated plastic strain at peak deviatoric stress; and p ϭpeak friction angle of silty sand ͑Vermeer and deBorst 1984͒. The accumulated plastic strain p obtained from the triaxial test can be expressed as
where p a ϭaxial plastic strain; p r ϭradial plastic strain; and p v ϭvolumetric plastic strain ͑Miura and Toki 1982͒. Based on the elastic modulus E and bulk modulus B, the elastic axial strain a e and elastic volumetric strain a v under any stress condition can be determined. Therefore, p of any stress-strain curve can be determined from the following equation:
where a and v ϭaxial and volumetric strains, respectively, and
So, the accumulated plastic strain at peak deviatoric stress p f can be correlated with the relative density of silty sand D r and confining pressure 3 ͑Table 1͒. Based on the triaxial test results, the peak friction angle p that increases with relative density but decreases with confining pressure can also be correlated with D r and 3 ͑Table 1͒.
When silty sand deforms into a strain softening stage ( p Ͼ p f ), the mobilized friction angle * will decrease gradually from p to cv as the accumulated plastic strain increases, and it can be expressed as
where p c ϭstrain softening parameter; cv ϭconstant-volume friction angle; and a cv of about 32°is obtained from the triaxial test results. The curve of Eq. ͑5͒ has a reflection point at p
By substituting the p c and p f of the triaxial test results to Eq. ͑6͒, the relationship between strain softening parameter p c and D r can be established ͑Table 1͒.
The yield function adopted in this study is a Mohr-Coulomb 
Constant volume friction angle, cv cv ϭ32°S
yield criterion and is related to the accumulated plastic strain p . Assuming the yield function to be a plastic potential function, it can be used to describe the dilating behavior of soil ͑Chen and Han 1988͒. Since there is some energy dissipation during shearing, the direction of plastic strain increment d i j p is not perpendicular to the yielding surface. So a plastic potential function g is needed to describe the relationship between plastic strain increment d i j p and stress tensor i j . The plastic potential function g is related to the mobilized dilatancy angle * ͑Table 1͒, which is always smaller than friction angle ͑Vermeer and deBorst 1984͒. If soil is assumed to be an elastic-perfect plastic material, then the dilatancy angle under plastic state can be derived based on the stress dilatancy theory ͑Rowe 1962͒. When tested under triaxial compressive conditions, the mobilized dilatancy angle * for the dilating soil can be written as
where ϭdilatancy parameter and is related to the stress state and relative density of silty sand. Its lower limit is equal to the sliding friction angle between particles u ; while its upper limit is equal to the constant-volume friction angle cv . As the plastic strain p increases, the dilatancy parameter also changes. The example of changing *, , and * with p can be referred to Hsu and Liao ͑1998͒.
The following seven parameters obtained from laboratory tests are correlated to the triaxial test results in terms of relative density D r and confining pressure 3 : 1. elastic modulus E; 2. bulk modulus B; 3. peak friction angle p ; 4. constant volume friction angle cv ; 5. accumulated plastic strain at peak deviatoric stress p f ; 6. strain softening parameter p c ; and 7. accumulated plastic strain at initial dilatancy p d . This soil model can be incorporated with commercially available programs, such as FLAC. To demonstrate the suitability of this model, the stress-strain behaviors of silty sand with 70% relative density determined from CID triaxial tests are compared with those calculated from this model. As shown in Fig. 4 , the calculated results are in good agreement with the triaxial test results. Similarly, the stress-strain behavior of silty sands with relative densities of 30 and 50% could also be closely simulated by this model.
Numerical Analysis
To establish a complete relationship between pull-out load and anchor displacement, a model that can take into account the strain softening and volumetric dilatancy of sand ͑Hsu 1996͒ was adopted in this study. Together with the FLAC computer program ͑version 3.2͒, a numerical model was established to investigate the pull-out behavior of vertically embedded anchors in silty sand. Assumptions made during the numerical analysis are as follows: 1. Anchor body ͑underreamed and not underreamed͒ is elastic and homogeneous; 2. Parameters of silty sand can be represented by those shown in Table 1 ; 3. Axial symmetrical condition is applicable for the vertically embedded anchor; and 4. Since a compression-type tendon assembly is used in the blade underreamed anchors studied in this research ͑Fig. 2͒, load is uniformly applied to the bottom of anchorage body. To minimize the boundary effect, a net distance of 40D 1 (D 1 is the diameter of borehole shown in Fig. 1͒ between anchor and side boundary and a net distance of 5D 1 between anchor and bottom boundary are maintained. Rollers were used as the boundary constraint condition in this study.
Since a void is formed beneath an uplifting anchor, Hsu and Liao ͑1998͒ showed that soil particles around the cylindrical anchor would flow toward the void and cause stress relaxation within the surrounding sand. A similar phenomenon is expected to happen in the blade underreamed anchor ͑Fig. 5͒. As a result, there is a drop between peak and residual shaft frictions. The closer to the void, the larger the drop in shaft friction. To cope with such a problem, the shear-band concept proposed by Vardoulakis ͑1980͒ was adopted. When subjected to shearing, a shear band with a width of 10D 50 ͑ϭ4.0-6.0 mm in this study͒ is gradually formed around the anchor after the soil passes its peak shear resistance. To simulate the development of a shear band around an uplifting anchor after its peak resistance, some parameters of the soil elements next to the anchor are modified in value. They include the residual friction angle cv , strain softening parameter c p , and mobilized friction angle * ͑Hsu and Liao 1998͒. 1. Residual friction angle cv -As the anchor is being pulled out, the residual friction angle cv for sand around the anchor decreases. The closer to the void, the greater the reduc- tion in cv . To describe this cv reduction problem along the anchor, the following equation is proposed:
where Xϭdistance measured from the bottom of the anchor. As indicated in Eq. ͑8͒, the value of cv for the sand elements next to the anchor ͑i.e., in the shear band͒ decreases from 26°on the top of anchor to 0°at the bottom. 2. Strain softening parameter p c -As soil particles collapse toward the void created by the upward moving anchor, the stress state of soil around the anchor is reduced. As a result, the accumulated plastic strain p needed to reach the residual state is smaller for the influenced soil than for soil without such a stress relaxation. To take this stress relaxation into account, a 25% reduction in p c is imposed on the soil elements next to the anchor 
3. Mobilized friction angle * ͑applied for p Ͼ p f )-After the soil collapses, the mobilized friction angle * begins to decrease. The closer to the void, the smaller the plastic strain p needed to initiate the * reduction, so a parameter m is introduced to the postpeak ( p Ͼ p f ) value of * shown in Table 1 *
In fact, Eqs. ͑8͒ and ͑9͒ are part of Eq. ͑10͒. In other words, only the mobilized friction angle * of silty sand that is modified in this study is a result of void-induced stress relaxation and formation of shear band. After modification by the aforementioned method, the stress-strain behaviors of soil at different locations of the shear band along the anchor can be qualitatively shown as in Fig. 5 after the anchor pull-out load passes its peak value. In general, the prepeak behavior is not much influenced by the void formed beneath the anchor. So there is no need to modify the prepeak soil parameters. Eqs. ͑8͒-͑10͒ are only applied to the soil located in the shear band after the anchor passes its peak pull-out load.
Although it is difficult to construct an underreamed anchor with a specific shape in sandy soils, an approximately multiplestepped underream body was found from an excavated anchor. To study the influence of underream shape on the anchorage behavior, a pilot numerical analysis was performed on anchors (D 1 ϭ0.13 m and D 2 ϭ0.5 m) with multiple-stepped underream body and conical shaped underream body. The calculated results indicate that the load-displacement curves of three-step and four-step underreamed anchors are very close to that of the conical shaped anchor, especially the prepeak behavior ͑Fig. 6͒. The difference in peak loads among these three anchors is less than 5%. In general, the difference in either peak load or load-displacement curve 
Verification of Numerical Results
To verify the suitability of the proposed numerical model in simulating the pull-out behavior of the blade-underreamed anchor in silty sand, the calculated results are compared with those of field anchor tests. The dimensions of test anchors and the subsoil conditions are shown in Fig. 3 and Table 2 . Test anchors were stressed following the proving test procedure recommended by Deutsche Industrie Norm ͑DIN͒ ͑1988͒. All five anchors were stressed in five loading-unloading cycles. During each cycle, stressing load was maintained for 15-120 min as specified by DIN ͑1988͒. After completing five loading cycles, the test anchor was stressed to failure. The maximum pull-out load applied to the test anchors ranged from 700 to 1,150 kN ͑Table 2͒. In general, the ultimate pull-out loads of these blade-underreamed anchors installed in the alluvial soil of Taipei can be 2-3 times greater than those of straight shaft anchors ͑pressure grouted at 1 MPa͒ with the same anchor length ͑Liao et al. 1996͒.
All test anchors were anchored in the silty sand layer that had SPT-N values ranging from 10 to 15 with an average of 12. To simplify the numerical analysis, this silty sand layer was used to represent the subsoils of the test site. Based on the relationship proposed by Meyerhof ͑1956͒ for correlating the relative density, friction angle, and SPT-N value of cohesionless soil, a relative density of 30% can be approximated for the in situ sandy soil with a SPT-N value of 12.
The underreamed body is made of cement grout and is assumed to be an elastic material in the numerical analysis. Its Young's modulus E is equal to 5,000ͱf c Ј ͓American Concrete Institute ͑ACI 1995͔͒ ͑ACI 318-95͒, where f c Ј is the compressive strength of cement grout and is commonly taken as 30 MPa.
The anchor head displacement (S h ) measured during the pullout test is divided into two parts: the plastic displacement of the underreamed body S t and the elastic elongation of the steel tendon S e ͑Fig. 7͒
where Q t ϭmeasured tensile load; nϭnumber of steel strands in the tendon assembly; L eff ϭeffective free length of steel strand; A f ϭcross section area of steel strand with a nominal diameter of 12.7 mm (A f ϭ98.71 mm 2 ); and E f ϭYoung's modulus of steel ͑ϭ210 GPa͒. To compare with the anchor head displacement S h measured from field anchor test, the S t calculated from the numerical analysis needs to add the elastic elongation of steel strands S e ͓Eq. 11͑a͔͒.
As noted above, the entire length of the blade-underreamed anchor is grouted with cement grout. So, the resistance of anchor length above the underreamed body is included in the overall pull-out resistance when calculating the uplift resistance of the blade-underreamed anchor. Typically, the calculated loaddisplacement curves of test anchors are close to those measured 
Parametric Study
After being calibrated with the field anchor pull-out test results, this numerical model was used to study the effect of the following parameters on the anchorage behavior of blade underreamed anchor: ͑1͒ underreamed length and underreamed angle and ͑2͒ friction stress distribution along underream.
Influence of Underreamed Length and Underreamed Angle
Field data indicate that there exist certain critical anchor lengths for straight shaft anchors in sandy soil ͑Liao et al. 1996͒. If a shaft anchor is longer than the critical anchor length, the load increment generated from unit anchor length will be decreased. In fact, progressive failure is commonly found along the fixed length of a shaft anchor. As shown in Fig. 9 , the pull-out load of shaft anchors ͑with a nominal diameter of 0.13 m͒ increases less than linearly with the fixed anchor length. However, the pull-out capacity of conical shaped anchors increases more than linearly with the anchor length. In other words, the pull-out resistance per unit length of a conical shaped anchor is more than that of a straight shaft anchor. As the anchor length increases to 15 m, the ultimate pull-out load of a conical shaped anchor can be twice that of the shaft anchor. Such a difference is mainly resulted from the increase of normal stress acting on the surface of an uplifted conical anchor. As the conical shaped anchor is being pulled out, the normal stress acting on the anchorage surface can be substantially increased even under an underreamed angle of only 1 or 2°. As shown in Fig. 10 , an approximately twofold increase in normal stress is found for an anchor with underreamed angle of 1°w hen the pull-out load increases from zero to the ultimate value. As the normal stress increases, the shear strength of soil along the anchorage body will be increased as well.
The bottom diameter D 2 of a conical shaped anchor is related to the underreamed angle of a conical shaped anchor. As the bottom diameter increases, it not only increases the conical angle of the underreamed body but also the contact area between silty sand and underreamed body. When D 2 increases from 0.13 m ͑no underream͒ to 0.4 m over the fixed anchor lengths of 5-15 m, it corresponds to the underream angles of 1.7 and 0.5°͑ϭone half of the conical angle͒, respectively. Although the underream angle is small, the conical shaped anchors doubled or even tripled the pull-out load compared to the straight shaft anchors with the same fixed anchor length ͑Fig. 9͒. This indicates that a small underreamed angle can generate a substantial increase in the ultimate pull-out load of the anchor. This finding provides valuable information for the future development of anchor systems in sandy soil.
Friction Stress Distribution along Underream
The friction stress distribution along the anchorage body of the blade-underreamed anchor is shown in Fig. 11 . The anchor is embedded 10 m below the ground surface in a sandy soil with a relative density of 70%. The dimensions of the anchor are as follows: Lϭ20 m, D 1 ϭ0.13 m, and D 2 ϭ0.6 m. The peak friction stress remains at the bottom of the underream despite the applied pull-out loads being equal to 50 or 100% of the maximum load prepeak, or 90% of the maximum load postpeak. It indicates that no progressive failure is observed from the friction resistance distribution along the 20 m long underream body. In comparison, a compression-type shaft anchor with a length up to 30 m ͑i.e., L/Dϭ250) shows a clear sign of progressive failure ͑Fig. 12͒. The peak of the friction resistance moves away from the loading point as the pull-out load decreases from its peak value to the postpeak values. In addition, the peak of the friction resistance decreases as the anchor passes its peak load also.
Conclusions
A numerical model for analyzing the uplift behavior of bladeunderreamed anchors in sandy soils has been developed in this study. The calculated results are in good agreement with the full scale anchor pull-out test results. A parametric study was carried out numerically on the factors affecting the anchorage behavior of an anchor. Based on the findings of this research, the following conclusions can be advanced: 1. Although the underreamed anchor formed by this blade underreaming system may be irregular in shape, the excavated underream body showed an approximately multiple-stepped shape. The numerical results indicate that the uplift behavior of this blade-underreamed anchor can be satisfactorily represented by that of a conical shaped anchor. 2. According to the numerical results, no progressive failure on friction resistance has been observed along the surface of the conical shaped anchor. The ultimate pull-out load of the conical shaped anchor increases more than linearly with the underreamed length compared to a less than linear increase for that of the straight shaft anchor. This phenomenon is mainly a result of the increase in normal stress acting on the surface of an uplifted blade underreamed anchor. 3. Only a small underream angle ͑say 0.5-1.7°͒ of the anchorage body can generate a substantial increase in pull-out load compared to that of shaft anchors with the same length.
Notation
The following symbols are used in this paper: A f ϭ cross section area of steel strand; B ϭ bull modulus; D ϭ diameter of shaft anchor; D r ϭ relative density of silty sand; D 1 ϭ diameter of borehole; D 2 ϭ bottom diameter of blade underreamed anchor; d i j p ϭ plastic strain increment; E ϭ elastic modulus of silty sand; E f ϭ elastic modulus of steel; f ϭ yield function; f c Ј ϭ compressive strength of cement grout;
g ϭ plastic potential function; L ϭ underreamed length; L eff ϭ effective free length of steel strand; l ϭ distance from top of underream; M ϭ parameter to reduce off-peak value of *; n ϭ number of steel strands in tendon assembly; P a ϭ atmospheric pressure; Q t ϭ pull-out load; S e ϭ elastic elongation of steel tendons; S h ϭ anchor head displacement; 
